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University of Richmond’s media and public relations team is providing @URNews2Use for your publication, website, and social media channels.

**Hamilton Mania**

*Hamilton: An American Musical* is coming to Virginia. The hit Broadway show about founding father Alexander Hamilton is set for a three-week run at the Altria Theater in Richmond, starting Tuesday. UR Hamilton experts are at the ready for your stories.

"History Is Happening: Understanding Hamilton," a panel discussion will be held on campus Sunday, Nov. 17, at 5 p.m. in the Robins School of Business Ukrop Auditorium.

Faculty panelists include:

- Political science professor Kevin Cherry who will discuss Hamilton’s understanding of government, executive power, and liberty.
- Theatre professor Patricia Hererra who will discuss the power of the theater and the arts in rewriting history and making pathways for a more inclusive America.
- History professor Samantha Seeley who will explore *Hamilton* as a creation of our times’ needs versus those of the 18th century.

For insight from these and other Hamilton experts, visit bit.ly/URHamiltonExperts.

**Expert Resource: Eco-friendly holiday**

From reusing gift bags and bows to decorating with live plants, as you gear up for holiday-related stories, check out this *Reader’s Digest* article with some great tips on having an eco-friendly holiday from UR’s sustainability specialist Cassandra Troy.

Contact Lindsey Campbell to connect with the experts highlighted in today’s #ICYMI, and visit our newsroom at news.richmond.edu for more UR news you can use.

Best,
The University of Richmond **Media Relations Team**